Baker County Library District
Board of Directors
Regular Meeting Minutes
Monday, June 15, 2015, 6:00 – 8:00 pm
Call To Order

Gary Dielman, President called the meeting to order at 6:06pm. The meeting
was held in the Riverside meeting room. Four of five Directors were present,
including: Gary Dielman, Della Steele, Nellie Forrester, and Kyra RohnerIngram. Others present were Perry Stokes, Library Director. Stokes reported
that Betty Palmer had notified him she would be unavailable for the June and
July meetings.

Agenda Approved

Dielman asked for additions or changes to the agenda. None were proposed.

Minutes Approved

Dielman asked for corrections to the minutes. There were no changes
suggested. Steele made a motion to approve both the Agenda and June 15,
2015 Regular Meeting Minutes as presented; Forrester seconded; motion
passed unanimously.

Conflicts or potential
conflict of interest

Dielman asked if there were any potential conflicts of interest to be declared.
There were none.

Open Forum

Dielman stated for the record that there were no members of public present.
Stokes stated he had received a Thank You card from the library’s Perma-Bound
Books representative in gratitude for a year-end Summer Reading Program
order. The rep said it was one of the largest orders by An Oregon public library
they had received. That vendor’s primary clients are school libraries.
Stokes added he had also received some negative public feedback about a book
display up for the month of June and would share that later in the meeting as
part of the Administrative Reports.

BCLD/Sage-Hood
River
Intergovernmental
Agreement

Stokes presented the Intergovernmental Agreement between Baker
County Library District as fiscal agent for Sage and Hood River County
Library District. The IGA was first adopted last year and is up for renewal.
It sets the terms and conditions for HRCLD to continue hosting an
employee who works on behalf of all Sage libraries. That full-time Sage
Systems Librarian works out of Hood River Library one day a week and
remotely from his home the other days.
Kyra asked if there were any significant changes from last year. Stokes
said there were no major changes, though the budget has been
expanded to include various indirect charges such as travel. Sage will
need to adjust its budget by about $3,000 to accommodate that
increase. Kyra asked if there had been any Sage payment or
reimbursement issues from the past year that would need to be
addressed in a new IGA. Stokes said there were none.
Dielman asked for a motion to approve the IGA. Forrester moved to
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approve the BCLD/Sage-HRCLD IGA; Rohner-Ingram seconded. Passed
unanimously.
2015-16 budget
approval

Stokes directed the Board to the FY15-16 budget documents in their
packets for the coming fiscal year and resolution to adopt and
appropriate funds. The proposed 2015-2016 budget was approved by
the Budget Committee at their May 27 meeting. There are no additional
proposed changes from what the Budget Committee approved. Dielman
stated that the Board has authority to make a change of up to 10%. None
proposed changes.
Rohner-Ingram moved to approve Resolution 2014-15.007; Steele
seconded; passed unanimously.

Discussion of 201516 board officers &
regular meeting
day/time

Stokes said that at the July meeting, the Board will need to elect a new
President and Vice President. For this agenda item, the Board will discuss
who is willing to do those positions.
Also, the Board must annually adopt a resolution setting its regular
meeting time. The Board's current regular meeting time is the second
Monday of the month at 6.00p. He noted that there are 3 months where
the 2nd Monday falls around the 8th or 9th of the month rather than closer
to mid-month. Stokes also reminded the Board that in September, he
will be on vacation and will not be available to attend.
Dielman asked for recommendations for changes. Forrester stated she
liked the current day and time. The consensus was to keep the schedule
as is.

Election report

Stokes presented documents provided by the Baker County Clerk that
certify the election of Gary Dielman to Position 4 and Nellie Forrester to
Position 5. The election reports show the voting detail by precinct. He
has submitted certification to the Clerk in return confirming that both are
qualified to serve in their positions.
Rohner-Ingram asked about the election cost. Stokes said a bill had been
received at around $2,600, which is less than anticipated.
Stokes said that he will have an Oath of Office prepared for the reelected Directors to be sworn in with at the July meeting per ORS
357.236.
357.236 Election of board members; vacancy. (2) Each district
board member elected shall take an oath of office and shall hold
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office from July 1, next following election.
Forrester said she was wondering how many years she had been on the Library
Board & would like staff to research the question. She thought it was about 24
years but couldn’t recall if her involvement began with an appointment or with
election. Dielman recalled that his involvement began with being elected but he
had a hiatus while he was on City Council and was then appointed to fill a
vacancy. Stokes said he or Christine would find the answer for Nellie.
Board Training:
Discussion of ALA
State of America’s
Libraries 2015 report

Stokes directed the Board to the 2015 State of America’s Libraries report
by the American Library Association in their packet. He encouraged each
Board member to read the full report if they had not already, with the
idea that staying familiar with national issues and trends in libraries will
help with strategic planning discussions, policy development, and
opportunities they may have to advocate for libraries in the community.
He intends to provide this report to the Board each year.
The report this year emphasizes libraries as “community anchors”
enabling public participation in culture through technology, materials &
programs & the importance of libraries to the democratic process.
Growing attendance to library programs is reported, and new forms of
programming such as makerspaces and increased teen programs.
Libraries have a vital role in supporting diversity & helping children make
cross-cultural connections, according to the report, and pushback to that
diversity is seen in the Top Ten Banned & Challenged Books list. A large
percentage of challenged books involve diverse content.
Forrester asked whether the library will be getting a 3D printer. Stokes said that
it is a goal he is working on with IT staff. She said that cleanup and maintenance
of the device could be an issue. Stokes said the Baker Technical Institute is
getting several 3D printers and he hopes to learn from their & other libraries’
experiences with making the devices available to students and the public.
Dielman asked about the purpose of having 3D printers at the library. Stokes
said that providing the technology would be part of enabling digital literacy and
building job skills for persons of all ages in our community.

Administrative
Reports:
Director’s Report

SDAO will be holding a District Board training event in Baker City on
September 14, which would be the same day as the regular board
meeting. This is an all-day event 8:30am-5:00pm and the district would
provide the $75 registration fee for any attending board member. Topics
include powers & protections, board roles & responsibilities, public
contracting, finances, ethics, public meetings law, public records, liability
& exposure. This is the only such training to be offered in Eastern
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Oregon. He asked members to check their calendars and register if they
are available. He would like to see as many members participate as
possible. Unfortunately, he would not be able to attend himself due to
being out on vacation.
Reports of computer issues are now all being submitted through the
SysAid program. This replaces paper forms and is intended to improve
the reporting process for both staff and Jim. Staff will have the ability to
check on the status of reported issues and communicate with Jim. Jim
has improved ability to collect information about computer issues, track
a workstation’s issue history, and compile comprehensive asset data
including workstation hardware and software details.
The District's website is being migrated to a different vendor host
provided by the Oregon State Library for the coming year. State-library
support for Plinkit, which was designed specifically for libraries to help
get them online, is being discontinued. Due to budget constraints &
services restructuring by the Oregon State Library in July 2016 OSL will
stop funding and management of website hosting and the District will
need to assume payment. Some libraries plan to continue with the Plinkit
platform, others are exploring alternatives such as WordPress, a popular
open source website management system. Exploring options will be a
priority project for the coming year. Stokes is also exploring a cloudbased platform option for a Staff Intranet called Igloo which uses blogs,
calendars, file sharing, forums, task management and wikis, to allow
teams to work better together.
Stokes purchased a Smart Signage 48” monitor from Costco for $600 plus
a wall mount for $90. The monitor was on sale for $300 off. It will be
mounted above the staff desk for public view while they are waiting in
line and help promote library programs, services and policies. The kit
includes design software for the monitor slides.
The oversize 24” monitor at the digital microfilm reader (ScanPro 2000)
has died after approximately 6 years of service. Jim is searching for a
replacement which is estimated at $300.
Evergreen, the catalog & patron database software we use to run the
library, was upgraded to a new version three weeks ago. Patrons should
see improvements to the search speed and relevance of search results.
There were also several back-end improvements that staff will
appreciate and security patches. Also, last week a new version of the
catalog homepage was launched featuring a scrollbar of book jacket
images for “Recently Added Items”.
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There is transition of the Branch Lead position for Richland. Paula Geddes
is moving out of the area and turning the job over to Reb Wilson, who
had been both co-leading Richland with Paula and doing Bookmobile
runs. We are now looking at bundling the open Mon/Fri Baker branch
shifts with Bookmobile positions. The Bookmobile position will be posted
for staff and the public when revision is complete.
Summer Reading Programs begin this week. We are growing the program
and therefore starting one week earlier than in the past. Large book
orders for items related to the Every Hero Has a Story theme have been
placed with Ingram and Perma-bound. Special programs scheduled on
the theme include a presentation about Oregon equal suffragist hero
Abigail Scott Duniway and a visit from Oregon Museum of Natural &
Cultural History staff on “How to be a Hero for the Environment.”
Bestselling author Craig Johnson (Longmire series) visits Baker City on
June 23. He is anticipated to draw a large crowd. The event will be at
Crossroads Arts Center at 7:00 pm.
A new database has been added to BCLD services -- Basic ESL for
Libraries. It is available to public libraries at no charge. Users can select
from 19+ native language courses and either register an account to have
progress tracked or use without saving classes.
I am reviewing recommendations from SDAO Loss Control report.
Development and adoption of a Loss Control Plan is a high priority
recommendation. I will aim to have that to present to the board at the
July meeting.
SDAO is bringing a Board & Management Staff Training to Baker City on
9/14/15, 8:30am – 5:00pm. This is an opportunity to have all board
members attend. However, that is the same day as the regular board
meeting. I recommend discussion of keeping the board meeting that
same evening or moving it.
At the Haines branch, a window was broken in the basement below the
meeting room space. A local witness notified the library about the break
and juvenile suspects. A Deputy Sheriff contacted the suspects’ family
and obtained a confession. The juveniles claim it was an accidental
breakage from kicking around a rock in the courtyard. The parent has
pledged to pay for repair.
At the Huntington branch, staff report recurring incidents of possible
criminal mischief such as break and entry into the electrical switch panel
which set off a low power alarm with the fire system. There has also
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been some mild harassment such as dirt and garbage in the bookdrop,
dumping over the library’s garbage can, and possible human waste on
the concrete patio. He asked staff to document the incidents in the
event that law enforcement is needed.
Three public complaints were received regarding a display of books at
the main branch featuring GLBT literature. The theme of GLBT Book
Month is an ALA initiative launched for the first time this year. June was
selected presumably since it is a traditional month for LGBT pride
celebrations. On May 29 2015, the White House issued a Presidential
Proclamation declaring June 2015 as “Lesbian, Gay, Bisexual and
Transgender Pride Month.” The display includes works of adult and YA
fiction featuring LGBT characters and classic works by famous LGBT
authors such as Oscar Wilde and Truman Capote. It was marketed with
a post to the library’s Facebook page which resulted in several negative
comments to the post and phone calls to the Director’s office by those
same complainants. Dielman asked about the location of the display.
Stokes described the display location as in the open foyer area between
the adult and young adult computer labs. Stokes was able to return two
of the three complainants’ calls to hear their concerns and discuss the
library’s obligation to provide resources on current event topics and to
not only serve those with prevailing worldviews, but diverse &
marginalized members of the community, who are taxpayers as well. In
contrast to the complaints, some positive feedback has also been
received about the display. A staff member described the display at a
recent Health Families of Oregon meeting and received a spontaneous
round of applause.
Stokes said that he had not brought the LGBT display plan to the board
for discussion at the June meeting since participation in ALA initiatives
is part of regular operations, but welcomed input if they felt a different
procedure is warranted. Dielman said Stokes had alerted him about the
negative feedback being received and voiced support for the display as
appropriate for various reasons. Forrester noted the number of
complaints was low. Stokes added that the complainants conceded in
discussion they had not personally seen the display. He suggested that
reading fiction or memoirs of others’ life experiences that are difficult
or uncomfortable can be a helpful and non-threatening way to deepen
or discover understanding regardless of one’s viewpoint on the idea or
experience.
A couple of operational and safety issues are being addressed by
purchasing new equipment at year end. Several new book trucks will fill
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demand or replace old & hazardous carts. New courier boxes with
closing lids will help prevent damage from stacking and loss of items or
injury from inadvertent spillage. Forrester noted payment for electrical
work on the light switches. Stokes described that work to provide
regular light switches bypassing use of the breaker box for daily
switching lights on/off. The breaker box panel switches are aging and
getting increasingly costly to replace.
Business and
Financial Report

Stokes presented financial reports prepared by Hawes since she was
unavailable for the meeting.
The General Fund is close to receiving nearly all tax revenues projected; it is
currently under budget by around $10,000 but additional payments may still
come in. Jim White has made three trips this year to Boardman under contract
to serve the Oregon Trail Library District. It is unknown if Tech Contract visits
will continue this coming year since the OTLD Director has accepted an offer to
be Director for the Umatilla County Special Library District starting in July.
Savings of about $3,000 on health insurance rates will be used for the
operations and safety purchasing of book trucks and courier boxes previously
described. Total Personnel Services is projected to be about $10,000 under
budget. Books purchasing is on target. Building & Facilities maintenance will
likely be under expended by about $5,000; those funds can be retained for the
line for the next year to accomplish maintenance needs. The PRCF work crew
assisted Jim White with trimming the large cottonwood tree at the corner of
Campbell and Resort. A professional tree pruner will be needed to reach the
higher branches. The utilities line is about $3,000 under budget but an invoice
from the City of Sumpter has not yet been received.
Other Funds – Phillip Charette continues to regularly reimburse the district for
the Fountain Project debt; only $100 remains outstanding. Approximately $300
has been received from Amazon book sales for the past 2 months, which Stokes
said is great.
Sage Fund – appears to be on target with additional revenues still to come in
for grant projects.
That concludes the financial report.
Checks were signed and returned to Stokes along with the Approved Bills Lists
that had been initialed by those present.

Next Meeting Date

The next regular meeting will be July 13, 2015 at 6:00pm. Stokes reviewed
possible agenda topics, including: officer elections, oath of office for re-elected
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directors, approval of a resolution establishing regular meeting times for the
coming year, review of the Fines & Fees schedule, presentation of a Loss
Control Plan as requested by SDAO and a FAQ document on possible Measure
91 marijuana possession issues in the library for staff guidance.
Adjourn

The meeting was adjourned at 7:01pm.
Respectfully submitted,

Perry Stokes,
Secretary to the Board
PS
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